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What is the Problem?
MO Government lacks a statewide operational model for training

Incoherent

Expensive / Inefficient



What do current employees think?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YrP11mlYa8

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The video showed us that the current delivery of training across departments is sporadic and hap-hazard. It seems that everyone interviewed had different on-boarding experiences, different expectations of continued training, and many are left to their own devices to locate trainings on their own. (Unfortunately, as we know, many people will only do the bare minimum. If trainings are not required or even encouraged, many staff will have no other trainings other than the minimum. Or something like this….) The video also showed us…. (when video is done)	* point	* point	*point 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YrP11mlYa8


Complicating Factors: Inefficient and Expensive

Source: US Census Bureau 2014 

State Employees
55,890

12+
Different  
Policies

Oversight 
Coordination

Replacement 
Cost = 
21% of 

Employee’s 
Salary

Source: Association for Talent 
Development of the Industry 2016



Management Training Rule 1 CSR 20-6.010

CSR

Content is random

Staff are unaware

STAC-State Training Advisory Council

• 24 competencies
• 40hrs initially; 16 annually

Business expertiseNO
Tracking

Coordination

Authority

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Defined:The Management Training Rule prescribes guidelines and standards based upon 24 competencies for training persons employed in supervisory, managerial and executive positions in state agencies. These guidelines and standards provide a framework for developing and maintaining leadership effectiveness consistent with the needs and mission of each department.The rule quasi implies management oversight of the rule will lie within OA and that the STAC will provide guidance for the content of the rule.   Requirements:   An employee entering a supervisory, managerial, or executive position as defined under the Rule is required to complete a minimum of 40 hours of training within their first year in the position. Thereafter, the employee will take at least 16 hours of 24 continuing competency based training each year. Department Responsibility:Each department in state government shall establish programs, systems, and procedures, as necessary to implement, administer, and enforce the standards for training personnel in the positions as defined in this rule.Talk about disparity in followingCompliance Reporting:Still need to gather dataRevision First step of the STC would be to revise the CSR along with the STC and ensure oversight on the management training ruleResponsibility will lie with the STC as oversight and the TOC to ensure compliance



66%
76%

64%

45%

34%
24%

36%

55%

188

Had not heard of
Leadership Competencies

67

Total

Heard of Leadership Competencies

Frontline Supervisor Manager

100%
310 55

Source: OA coordinated survey (December 2017), N=310

Colleagues are not aware of basic elements of the 
State’s current approach to professional development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Informal survey of employees from 9 departments asked whether they had heard of the required “Leadership Competencies”%



Presentation Objective
Identify 3 essential components of proposed statewide operational model for training

1. Coordination

3. Platform 2. Content

Training
Operational Model



M     LEADS
LEARN. EDUCATE. ACHIEVE. 
DEVELOP. STRENGTHEN.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As stated, the Missouri needs a system and strategy that is consistent, efficient, and effective. We want to not only strengthen the current workforce, but we want to empower current leadership through continuing leadership training opportunities, and inspire others who want to be influencers and the leadership team of tomorrow. Missouri LEADS, and my colleagues will show you how!



Component 1 - Coordination 

Presented By:

Kylie Dickneite



Statewide Training Coordinator

• Framework for Implementation
• Key Skills
• Central Point of Contact
• Statewide Training Policy
• Management Training Rule Oversight

Role & 
Responsibility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Framework:  Primary goal will be to lead the implementation of a statewide workforce development program and work closely with the executive branch departments to overall improve professional development for state employees. Identify the training needs of state employees and based upon those needs design and develop a core set of standard training and also a core set of supervisory training.  This may be outsourced or in-house.The TC will be responsible for coordinating the implementation of the developed training content and determining training methods and technology to achieve that task.   Keys skills:Training/Instructing, strong communication skills, critical thinking, organizational skills and flexibilityCentral POC:Coordinate efforts when it comes to training needs, budgets, marketing training opportunities, schedules and equipment to maximize state dollars.  This coordination will be crucial to the effectiveness of the statewide training program to guide training efforts for all state employees. TC will need to consistently evaluate the statewide training program with the Training Oversight Committee and state employees through training evaluations and surveys, and then make adjustments based upon feedback if necessary to improve content, cooperation and overall effectiveness of the program.Statewide Training Policy:TC will be responsible for developing a statewide training policy that will guide the TC and the TOC to ensure the success and long-term goals of a statewide training program.Management Training Rule:Must have authority to ensure participation between departments



Training Oversight Committee

OA

MDA
MDC

DOC

DED

DESE

DHSS

DHE

DIFPDOLIR

DMH

DNR

DPS

DOR

DSS

MoDOT• Identify Training Managers

• Cross-departmental

• Content, delivery, policy

• Benefits

• Structure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The TOC will consist of the 16 EB’s designated training representative and be led by the STCThe TOC Cross-departmental working group will provide the STC with a diverse, whole of government approach when addressing statewide training planning as it relates to content, delivery and policiesDifferent agency perspectives spur innovationBy having SME’s from different state agencies, this will help broaden knowledge of other state agency roles and training needsOld ideas will be challenged, a cross-departmental work group will bring a fresh perspectiveAssures all state agencies have a voice at the state level to guide the statewide training program The TOC will serve as a resource to the STC but the STC will need to have defined responsibilities over the TOC.  Key to a successful TOC will be to have clearly defined and articulated roles, responsibilities and deliverables for the TOC in order to be successful.  



Department Role

• Identify Training Manager
• Role clarity
• Training Oversight Committee
• Bring the message home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leadership will need to clearly identify the Department’s Training ManagerThe Training manager will need to have role clarity within their department to ensure they are fully aware of how their responsibilities to comply with the statewide training program policies to ensure they agencies employees benefit from the program. Example of pointing fingersServe on the TOC to develop and coordinate standard policy/procedure/structure training requirements in coordination with the STCBoots on ground at departments to bring the STC’s message backHelp create an environment of common standards and expectations for training in MO and for state employeesExample of disparity of onboarding training, some employees receive little to no trainingTraining or HR Managers don’t ensure the appropriate supervision training is received within the first year of employment and the required 16 hours thereafter.



Component 2 - Content 

Presented By:

Camille Anderson-Weddle



Standard Content
WHAT COURSES 
SHOULD BE SHARED?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we’ve identified, little to no consistency in training materials exists across all departments.  But when we began actively seeking out the types of training that all employees should have, we recognized many opportunities for standardization of content that can be shared with all state employees.  



Learning for ALL

COMMUNICATIONS

•

State Government 101

•

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Courses like EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, CYBERSECURITY, DIVERSITY, and WORKPLACE VIOLENCE PREVENTION could easily be standardized to ensure ALL employees are receiving consistent content and that the content being provided is sufficient to prepare them for their career in state government.  Course packages similar to these are already in existence and would require little to no development.



Supervisor specific

• REFLECT
• Setting Goals
• Managing 

Performance 
Problems

BASIC SUPERVISION

• Time Management
• Ethics
• Conflict Resolution

LEADERSHIP LESSONS

• Leading Team 
Innovation

• Project Management
• Leading Effective 

Meetings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the more basic core training materials, we can begin to branch out into more detailed areas such as supervisor specific training.  That might include courses on Engage For Supervisors; Goal Setting; Time Management; Leading Team Innovation; and How to Lead Effective Meetings.*More specific course offerings can be selected by the Statewide Training Coordinator and the Training Oversight Committee.Creating a system designed to track the training received by each employee would allow departments to quickly and easily see which courses are necessary in the event that employee transfers to another section, receives a promotion, or moves to another department.In some cases, newly hired or promoted employees are asked to wait to receive certain training content if the employee’s arrival doesn’t coincide with the timing that training is being offered.  Online course materials could eliminate that gap that currently exists.  And courses can be scheduled and repeated as often as necessary



FLEXIBILITY
Departments will have the ability to 

specialize content based upon their needs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But we also recognize the fact that not all trainings will be suitable for everyone in every Department.  That’s why building in the flexibility for Departments to upload their own training models can create a one-stop shop for all training materials.This approach can also open doors for a broader classroom of learning in state government.  For example, Department of Corrections might upload a training model on appropriate handling of reporting on active investigations.  An employee in the Department of Transportation might also view that training and gain useful knowledge to improve their own processes.   



DOUBLE THE PORTABILITY

Tracking Mobile

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A great deal of resources (time, effort, and funds) can be spent on training each employee.  If some trainings can be standardized this could eliminate duplication of time consuming and costly training.  Training content can and should be thought of as portable in two ways.First, using a platform that tracks an employees training accomplishments can mean their training goes with them if they move to a different department or are promoted.But it also means portable in the sense that an employee could participate in training on-the-go AND on-deman.  Accessibility to training on a mobile device like a tablet or smartphone could increase participation for next generation employees and field representatives that may not have regular access to desktop computer.   



Training Content Accessibility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Missouri is already evaluating existing online learning management platforms such as LinkedIn Learning and Accenture. Online learning platforms such as these use a technique called micro-learning, which are brief, power-packed videos or a series of videos that can be viewed as ones own pace.These truncated lessons may be more appealing to millennials coming onboard and be less of a burden for seasoned employees who feel they don’t have time for all day training seminars.**To be clear, we’re NOT suggesting that face to face learning doesn’t have value because it DOES.  Some people just learn better that way and some courses must be completed in a team setting or in person as we see in Corrections.  BUT, online training can be beneficial in many situations to deliver valuable content to employees across the state.  



Component 3 - Platform 

Presented By:

David Coe



How do we deliver training?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
16 executive branch departments – 13 use Learning Management Systems (LMS), 3 do notOf 13 that use LMS, 6 have internally developed systems, 7 use external vendorsOf 7 that use external vendors, 6 different vendors are being utilizedOn external vendors alone, the state spends about $250,000; The cost greatly increases when you factor in the creation, maintenance, and support for internal systemsAnecdotal evidence shows that few departments are satisfied with the platforms they use to deliver essential training.The inconsistency makes it extremely difficult to deliver and determine compliance with even the most essential trainings that apply to all employees or all supervisors across the state such as performance management, diversity, and prevention of unlawful harassment 



How do the best organizations deliver training?

Student-Centered

Strategic

Standardized

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to the Association for Talent Development’s 2018 analysis of the top 40 best organizations in regards to talent management, they manage learning:Student-Centered – 90% use e-learning to deliver training to their workforce because it meets the learner where they are at and when they need it; 75% offer e-learning that is mobile friendly; Its student friendly, mobile, and on-demand. Learning is tailored to individual, convenient because its delivered through a variety of channels, and offered in ways that fit different learning stylesStrategically – 80% track all employee’s learning history with an LMS which this allows them to ensure learning offerings meet employee needs; Almost all best-in-class organizations use their LMS to analyze learning data alongside business dataStandardized – the same learning tools are offered to all employees in the enterprise



The Solution: 
A Single Statewide Learning Management System (LMS)

LMS

Administration

Documentation

TrackingReporting

Delivery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Solution: Move to a single statewide LMS; This will help us move toward being best-in-class by:Being more student-centered, Allowing us to be strategic with learningOffering a standardized platform for all learners across the executive branch5 core functions of an LMSTraining administrationDocumentationTrackingReportingDeliveryKey benefits for state government:Training records follow employees across different roles in state governmentReporting capabilities move training towards a more strategic approach with data-based decision-makingAllows for quicker delivery of essential trainings like diversity and prevention of unlawful harassmentProvides for quicker determination of compliance with state rulesStill allows for flexibility of departments to provide department-specific trainingsOne/a small number of individuals can take care of work that takes a larger team to do right now = Efficiency and cost savings



The Solution: A Single Statewide LMS
Future State: One PlatformCurrent State: Many Platforms

One Team

OA MDA MDC DOC

DED

DIFP

DPS

DESE DHSS DHE

DOLIR DMH DNR

DOR DSS DOT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The picture on the left illustrates how we operate now: a mentality of silosThe picture on the right illustrates what having a single statewide LMS would help facilitate: a single executive branch mentality providing excellent service to the public and being the best stewards of the tax payer dollar through strategic and wise use of resources.



• Coordinating personnel
• Role define
• Authority established

• Functioning interagency oversight 
committee

• Determine standard content
• Determine standard platform

• Tracking components established

Next Steps: 
Re-write the rule to achieve



3 Essential Components 
These key components are necessary for a successful statewide training model

1. Coordination 3. Platform2. Content



M     LEADS
LEARN. EDUCATE. ACHIEVE. 
DEVELOP. STRENGTHEN.
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QUESTIONS?

Thank you! M     LEADS
Camille, David, Julia, Kylie & Tiffany

Leadership Academy – Pathfinders 2018
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